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â€˜¿�EMDRis a powerful new tool for relieving human suffering. Its study opens new doors to our
understanding of the mind.â€•
Steven Lasrove, MD Yale Psychiatric Institute

E@1DR: â€œ¿�Thishas all the indications of being a major new resource in behavior therapy.â€•
Joseph Wolpe, MD. Originator of Systematic Deaensltlzation.

EMDR INSTITUTE, INC.'PO Box 51010 â€¢¿�Pacific Grove CA 93950 USA (408 372-3900 fax (408)647-9881I

I
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arals P@
@rat andprCI@3tC

itorofEMDR,Is a Senior Research Fellow at the Mental Research Institute, Palo
it of the I994Dirthsguishe4S&n4ficAckiei'emesvin PzythoLt@gyAward presented
%jsodatlon. She has trained over 10,000 clinicians internationally and has been the

@sserousnational and international conferences. She is the author of Eve Movement
Protocolsand Procedures(Guilford Publications, 1995), and many

..R.

_..@, accelerates th.trsatmentofanxiety-based coinplalntsand self-esteem Issues

..,.@thUI past eventa and present life conditions. It requires supervised training for full
r@uu1tjti effec_ . ,...@s and client safety. The training will consist of lecture, live and videotaped

demonstratAons,andsupervlsedpracticum.
Sponsor John Spector, Consultant Clinical Psychologist,

Watford General Hospital, TeL (44) 192 321 7554 Fax (44) 92321 7931

LONDON

MRCPsych PART I

Intensive exam-orientated weekend courses

â€¢¿�covering: Theory
Technique & tactics
Over 3000 relevant MCQs
Practice MCQ exams

â€¢¿�dates: 12, 13 & 19, 20 August 1995

The Secretary
NB Medical Education
1820 Rosendale Road
West Dulwich
London SE2I 8DP

â€¢¿�Full details: 0181 766 0125
â€¢¿�HM 67 (27) approval for study leave

PSYCHIATRY RESEARCH GRANTS
Clinical Science

To continue support for psychiatric research in the United
Kingdom Lilly CNS are pleased to announce that they will be
awarding

3 clinical research grants in the areas of schizophrenia,
depression and dementia.

All applications must be received by 31st August. The grants
are not intended for salaries.

Individual awards each of up to Â£10000 will be made in
September 1995.

For further information or an application form please
contact:

Dr P. Saundersor Dr D. Williamson. Lilly IndustriesLimited,
Dextra Court, Chapel Hill, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG2I 2SY
Telephone: 01256 315448

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing
Level I Training

Presenter: Gerald Puk, Ph.D.

NB
MEDICAL

EDUCATION
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As a Consultant Psychiatrist you
willbe responsiblefortheprovision
of specialist psychiatric services
within theWestern Bay ofPlenty
including both inpatients and
outpatients,adultpsychiatryand
liaison psychiatry. This position is
largelybased around the acute
psychiatricward and extensive
outpatient clinics, where follow up
chronic and rehabilitation patients
are managed.

I'

Cons@ChairinPsychiatry
DepartmentofPsychiatryand
BehaviouralScience
SchoolofMedicine
VacancyUAC.576
TheUniversityofAuckland,inassociationwiththe
AucklandHealthcareServices,isofferingaChairin
Psychiatrywhichwillcarrywithit theHeadshipof
theDepartmentofPsychiatryandBehavioural
Science,andresponsibilitiestoAucklandHealthCare
asaprincipaladvisoronpsychiatricservices.
Apphcationsareinvitedfromcandidateswith
postgraduatequalificationsinpsychiatry.

Theappointeeisexpectedtotakeaprimaryrolein
developingacademicpsychiatryinAucklandandin
creatingstronglinksbetweentheMedicalSchool,
theteachinghospitalsandthewidercommunity.
MentalHealthservicesprovidedbyAuckland
Healthcarearebothcommunityandhospitalbased.
Applicantsmustbeeligibleformedicalregistration
asaspecialistpsychiatristinNewZealand;must
havetheabilitytoprovidedinicalleadershipboth
withintheirspecialareaandwithinthepsychiatric
communityinAucidand;musthavetheabilityto
supportandencourageresearchactivitiesin
PsychiatryandBehaviouralScienceundertakenby
othermembersofacademicstaffoftheDepartment.
Furtherinformation,ConditionsofAppointmentand
MethodofApplicationshouldbeobtainedfrom
Appointments(43875),Associationof
CommonwealthUniversities,38GordonSquare,
LondonWC1HOPF(tel.01713878572ext.206;fax
01718133055;emailappts.acu@ud.ac.uk);orfrom
theAcademicAppointmentsOffice,Universityof
Auckland,PrivateBag92019,Auckland,NewZealand
(tel.164913137599ext.5091;fax164913737023).
Threecopiesofapplicationsshouldbeforwardedto
reachtheRegistrarby10July1995.

PleasequoteVacancyNumberUAC.576inall
correspondence.
W B NICOLLREGISTRAR

New Zealand

TheUniversityhasanequal
opportunitiespolicyand
welcomesapplicationsfrom
allqualifiedpersons

We have an opportunity J@Ja
Consultant Psychiatrist to join

our Mental Health Services
team based at Tauranga

Hospital.

Applicants will be qualified
Medical practitioners registered in
accordance with the Medical
practitionersAct 1968 and be
registered or registrable as a
Specialist Psychiatrist by the New
Zealand Medical Council.

For further information, please
contact:
Dr Kate Goodwin or Corine
Mars den
Mental Health Services,
Western Bay Health, Private
Bag 12024, Tauranga, Phone:
0-7-577 8308, Fax: 0-7-577
8050

____ WesternBay Health
QUALITY CABS BY QUALITY PSOPLI
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Instructions to Authors
The British Journal of Psychiatry is published monthly
by the Royal College of Psychiatrists. The BJP
publishes original work in all fields of psychiatry. All
communications, including manuscripts for publication,
should be sent to The Editor, The British Journal of
Psychiatry, 17 Beigrave Square, London SW1X 8P0.
Allpublishedarticlesarepeerreviewed.A decision

will be made on a paper within three months of its
receipt.

Contributions are accepted for publication on the
condition that their substancehas not been published
or submitted for publication elsewhere. The BJP
does not hold itself responsible for statements made
by contributors. Unless so stated, materialin the BJP
does not necessarily reflect the views of the Editor
or the Royal College of Psychiatrists.

Published articles become the property of the
BJP and can be publishedelsewhere,in fullor
in part, only with the Editor's written permission.

Manuscripts accepted for publication are copy
edited to improve readability and to ensure con
formity with house style.

We regret that manuscripts and figures unsuitable
for publication will not normally be returned.

Manuscripts

Two high-quality copies should be submitted and
authors should keep one copy for reference. Articles
should ideally be 3000â€”5000words long, must be
typed on one side of the paper only, double-spaced
throughout (includingtables and references)and with
wide margins (at least 4cm); all the pages, including
the title page, must be numbered.

Title and authors

The title should be brief and relevant. If necessary,
a subtitle may be used to amplify the main title.

One of the authors should be designated to receive
correspondence and proofs, and the appropriate address
indicated. This author must take responsibility for
keeping all other named authors informed of the
paper's progress. More than five authors may be
credited to a paper only at the Editor's discretion.

If authors wish to have their work peer reviewed
anonymously, they must submit their work without
personal identification; names and addresses of all
authors should be given in the covering letter.
Otherwise, the names of the authors should appear
on the title page in the form that is wished for
publication, and the names, degrees, affiliations and
full addresses at the time the work described in the
paper was carried out given at the end of the paper.

Summaries

A structuredsummaryshouldbe givenat thebeghming
of the article, incorporating the following headings:
Background; Method; Results; Conclusions. These
should outline the questions investigated, the design,
essential fmdings, and main conclusion of the study.
This should be up to 150 words long. Review articles
do require summaries, although comments,
annotations, lectures and points of view do not.

References

References should be listed alphabetically at the end
of the paper, the titles of journals being given in full.
Titles of books and journals are printed in italic and
should therefore be underlined on the typescript.
Reference lists not in BJP style will be returned
to the author for correction.

Authors should check that the text references and
list are in agreement as regards dates and spelling
of names. The text reference should be in the form
â€˜¿�(Smith,1971)' or â€˜¿�Smith(1971) showed that.. .â€˜.
The reference list should follow the style example
below (note that eta! is used after three authors have
been listed for a work by four or more).
AweasoN, M. R. (1974) Self poisoning: what is the future? Lancet,

i, 104â€”113.
AMERICANPsYcIuAmIc AssocIAiioN (1980) Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disordeis (3rd edn) (DSM-III). Washington,
DC: APA.

AYLARD, P. R., 000DING, J. H., MCKENNA, P. S., ci a! (1987) A
validation study of three anxiety and depression self assessment
scales. Psychosomatic Research, 1,261-268.

ou Rouoaaicerr,D. (1950) Pmaon and Society (trans. M. Belgion).
London: Faber and Faber.

Fisima, M. (1990) Personal Love. London: Duckworth.
FLYNN,C. H. (1987) Defoe's idea of conduct: ideological fictions

and fictional reality. In Ideology of Conduct (eds N. Armstrong
& L. Tennehouse), pp. 73-95. London: Methuen.

Fa&m, S. (1955) Some neurotic mechanisms in jealousy, paranoia
and homosexuality. In Standard Edition, Vol. 18 (ed. & trans.
J. Strachey), pp. 221-232. London: Hogarth Press.

Jo@, E. (1937)Jealousy. In Papers on Psychoanalysis, pp. 469-485.
London: BailliÃ¨re,Tindall.

Muuen, P. E. (199(lo)Morbidjealousyand the delusionof infidelity.
In Pi@incipleswzdPiuctkwof Forensic Psychiatry (eds R. Bluglass
& P. Bowden), pp. 823â€”834.London: Churchill Livingstone.

(1990b) A phenomenology of jealousy. Australian and New
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 24, 17-28.

VAUKHONEN, K. (1968) On the pathogenesis of morbid jealousy.
Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica (suppl. 202).

Personal communications need written authorisation;
they should not be included in the reference list.
No other citation of unpublished work, including
unpublished conference presentations, is permissible.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS

places to which numbers are given should reflect the
accuracy of the determination, and estimates of error
should be given for statistics.

A brief and useful introduction to the place of
confidence intervals is given by Gardner & Altman
(1990, British Journal of Psychiatry, 156,472â€”474).
Use of these is encouraged but not mandatory.

Authors are encouraged to include estimates of
statistical power where appropriate. To report a
difference as being statistically significant is generally
insufficient, and comment should be made about the
magnitude and direction of change.

General

All abbreviations must be spelt out on first usage.
The generic names of drugs should be used, and

the source of any compounds not yet available on
general prescription should be indicated.

Generally, SI units should be used; where they are
not, the SI equivalent should be included in parentheses.
Units should not use indices: i.e. report g/mI, not
grnl'.

The use of notes separate to the text should be
avoided, whether they be footnotes or a separate
section at the end of a paper. A footnote to the first
page may, however, be included to give some general
information concerning the paper.

If an individual patient is described, his or her
consent should be obtained. The patient should read
the report before submission. Where the patient is
not able to give informed consent, it should be
obtained from an authorised person. Where the
patient refuses to give consent, then the case study
can only be written up if personal details and dates
and other information which identify the patient are
omitted to ensure that there is no breach of
confidentiality. Contributors should be aware of the
risk of complaint by patients in respect of defamation
and breach of confidentiality, and where concerned
should seek advice.

Proofs

A proof will be sent to the corresponding author of
an article. Offprints, which are prepared at the same
time as the BJP, should be ordered when the
proof is returned to the Editor. Offpnnts are
despatched up to six weeks after publication. The
form assigning copyright to the College must be
returned with the proof.

Letters to the Editor
Letters should not exceed 350 words. They will be
edited for clarity and conformity with BJP style
and may be shortened. There should be no more than
five references. Proofs will not be sent to authors.

Tables

Each tableshouldbe submittedon a separate
sheet. They should be numbered and have an
appropriateheading.The tablesshouldbe mentioned
in the text but must not duplicate information in the
text. The heading of the table, together with any
footnotes or comments, should be self-explanatory.
The desired position of the table in the manuscript
should be indicated. Do not tabulate lists, which
should be incorporated into the text, where, if
necessary,theymay bedisplayed.
Authorsmustobtainpermissioniftheyintendto

usetablesfromothersources,anddueacknowledge
ment should be made in a footnote to the table.

Figures

Figures should be individual glossy photographs, or
other camera-ready prints, or good-quality output from
a computer, not photocopies, clearly numbered and
captioned below. Avoid cluttering figures with explana
tory text which is better incorporated succinctly in the
caption. Lettering should be parallel to the axes. Units
mustbeclearlyindicatedandshouldbepresentedin
the form quantity:unit (note: â€˜¿�litre'should be spelled
out in full unless modified to ml, dl, etc.).

Authors must obtain permission if they intend to
use figures from other sources, and due acknowledge
ment should be made in the legend.

Colour figures may be reproduced if authors are
able to cover the costs.

Statistics

Not all papers require statistical analysis. Case
histories and studies with very small numbers are
examples. In larger studies where statistical analyses
are included it is necessary to describe these in
language that is comprehensible to the numerate
psychiatrist as well as the medical statistician.
Particular attention should be paid to clear description
of study designs and objectives, and evidence that
the statistical procedures used were both appropriate
for the hypotheses tested and correctly interpreted.
The statistical analyses should be planned before data
are collected and full explanations given for anypost
hoc analyses carried out. The value of test statistics
used (e.g. @,t, F-ratio) should be given as well as
theirsignificancelevelssothattheirderivationcan
be understood.Standarddeviationsand errors
should not be reported as Â±,but should be specified
and referred to in parentheses.

Trendsshouldnot be reportedunlesstheyhavebeen
supported by appropriate statisticalanalyses for trends.
Theuseofpercentagestoreportresultsfromsmall

samples is discouraged, other than where this
facilitates comparisons. The number of decimal
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The result of original Wyeth research and development. Efexor

(venlafaxine) is the first of a new class of antidepressants, the SNRIs.

Efexor is a major step forward in selective reuptake inhibition and

increases the availability of both of the key neurotransmitters involved in

depression.' This is in line with current thinking on the pathophysiology

of depression, which stresses the importance of interactions between

serotonin and noradrenaline.2

Extensive clinical trials of Efexor in over 2,500 depressed patients

have confirmed the success of this approach. Efexor has been shown to

be at least as effective and better tolerated than standard tricyclic and

related antidepressants such as dothiepin, imipramine and trazodone.'

Efexor has also been shown to compare favourably with the SSRI

fluoxetine in inpatient' and outpatient studies.' Furthermore, Efexor

demonstrates a significant dose response curve which allows flexibility of

treatment in a wide range of patients.'

For many depressed patients, the world's first SNRI could make a

world of difference.
Sp.@ p/@..pb@@@@ ..,4 Sp.@@ NASA

C I.. AS S
PRESCRIBINGINFORMATiON:PRESENTATiON:Tabletscontaining
37.5mgor 75mgvenlafaxine(ashydrochloride).USE:Treatmentof
depressiveIllness.DOSAGE:Usually75mg/day(37.5mgSd)withfood,
increasingto 150mg/day(75mgbd( if necessary.In moreseverely
depressedpatients,150mg/day(75mgSd)increasingevery2 or 3
daysin up to 75mg/dayincrementsto maximum375mg/day,then
reducingto usualdoseconsistentwithpahentresponse.Discontinue
gradually.Elderly:usenormaladolfdose.Dosesshouldbereducedby
50%for moderaterenalor moderatehepahcimpairment.CONTRA
INDICATiONS:Pregnancy,lactation,concomitantuse with MAOI5,
hypersensitivityto venlafaxineor othercomponents,patientsaged
below18 years.PRECAU'flONS:Usewith cautionIn patientswith
myocardialinfarction,unstableheart disease,renal or hepatic
Wystt@impairment, or a history of epilepsy (disconhnue in event of

IA4seizure).Patientsshouldnotdriveoroperatemachineryittheir

ability to do so is Impaired.Possibilityof posturalhypotension
(especiallyintheelderly).Womenofchild-bearIngpotentialshoulduse
contraception.Prescnbesmallestquantityoftabletsaccordingtogood
patient management.Monitor blood pressure with doses
>200mg/day.AdvisepatientsIs notifytheirDoctorshouldanallergy
developor it theybecomeor intendto becomepregnant.Usewith
cautionin patientstakingotherCNS-activedrugsor in theelderlyor
hepatically-impairedpatientstakingcimetidine.Patientswitha history
of drugabuseshouldbe monitoredcarefully.Notrecommendedin
severerenalorseverehepaticimpairment.INTERAC11ONS:MAOI5:do
not use Efeoorin combinationwith MAOlsor within 14 daysof
stoppingMAOItreatment.Mow 7 daysafterstoppingEfexorbefore
starting a MAOI SIDE-EFFECTS:Nausea,headache,insomnia,
somnolence,dry mouth,dizxness,constipation,asthenia,sweating,
nervousness,anorexia, dyspepsia,abdominal pain, anxiety,

Impotence,abnormalityof accommodation,vasodilation,vomiung,
tremor, paraesthesia. abnormal ejaculation/orgasm,chills,
hypertension,paipitation,weightgain,agdation,decreasedlibefo,rise
in bloodpressure,posturalhypotension,reversibleincreasesin liver
enzymes,shgtil increasein serumcholesterol.BAS/0NHSPRICE:
37.5mg tablet (PL 0011/0199)- Calendarpack of 56 tablets:
Â£23.97,75mgtablet(P1.0011/0201)- Calendarpackof 56 tablets:
Â£39.97.LEGALCATEGORY:POM.Furtherinformationis available
uponrequest.PRODUCTUCENCEHOLDER:WyethLaboratoriesJohn
Wyeth& BrotherLimited),Taplow,Maidenhead,BerkshireSL6OPH.
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Wyeth-AyerstInternationalInc DateofPreparation:December1994.
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